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Robinson Discusses
Crossroads Africa
by Sara Bradley
The International Relations Club
will present Dr. James Robinson,
Director of Operation Crossroads
Africa and State Department Con-
sultant on Africa, to speak in Me-
morial Chapel, Tuesday evening,
Nov. 23, at 8:15 p.m. Dr. Robinson
is eager to make his reappearance
on campus and says, "I look for-
ward to being at Wooster again
because it is a school where I have
fond memories, had some wonder-
ful experiences and am ever grate-
ful for awarding me with my first
honorary degree."
Born in Knoxville, Tennessee
(1907) he struggled frantically for
an education, graduating as vale-
dictorian from Lincoln University
(Pa.) and in 1938, as president of
his class, from Union Theological
Seminary (N.Y.C.). In May, 1938
he was ordained and founded the
Church of the Master and the
Morningside Community Center in
Harlem with a small nucleus,
mostly children. During his 23
years there, they became two of
the most significant religious and
social welfare institutions in the
city.
From this start he has been the
main impetus behind such projects
as camps for underprivileged
children, missions t o students
around the world (1951), a bro-
therhood mission in 1955 in Eu-
rope with the National Conference
of Christians and Jews, sending
books to students and colleges in
Africa, and finally in 1958 he
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Dr. James Robinson
began his career in Operation
Crossroads Africa.
The first project was a student
study seminar and work camp
program to five countries in West
Africa for a witness of faith and
freedom. In 1960 the group ex-
panded and traveled to 10 coun-
tries. Since then they have con-(Continu- ed
on Page 4)
SGA Forum Series Explores
Purpose Of College Trustees
by Ron Wirick
College endowment policies,
communications, admission practices, and ethnic imbalance
some of the issues debated at the second SGA forum series,
Role of Board of Trustees in a College."
The discussion session was in-
tended to help define the purpose
of the Board as well as inform
students and faculty about stands
of the trustees on specific issues.
A representative of the faculty,
student body, and board was in-
cluded on the three-memb- er panel
of Professor Hans Jenny, SGA
President Jim McHenry, and Trus-
tee W. Dean Hopkins.
In his opening remarks Mr.
Hopkins gave what he considered
the functions of the trustees: (I)
to conserve the assets (both tan-
gible and intangible) of the col-
lege, (2) to select a President of
the college, and (3) to determine
the general "policy" of the college.
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THE NEW ADDITION Ron Wallace, Diane Lift, Mike Hutchin-
son, editors of the "Shaft," look at copy for the new literary
magazine.
Kennedy Praises New Magazine Shaft
As Welcome Forum For Expression
by Don Kennedy
Shaft, the "unauthorized bi-regul- ar publication" designed to increase the opportuni-
ties for student expression on campus, makes its appearance this weekend. It must be ap-
plauded for its original idea of allowing more students to get their artistic ventures into
circulation. It must also be applauded for attemntinff to offer something for everv rpader.
Shaft contains mostly poetry, but
offers also social protest, anti-protes- t,
a short short story, art-
work, and expressions of emotions
from love to hate to indifference.
It is published via the multilith
machine of Office Services. The re-
sult is that there is a chance for
student work to appear in print for
a moderately wide circulation at a
minimum of cost. It is neither
showy nor professional looking, but
since the work enclosed is not
either, the sacrifice for the sake of
low-co- st publication seems merited.
As a whole the magazine gives
one the feeling of general but
vague unrest. This is contrary to
its idea of general appeal but its
unsatisfied searching qualities
dominate. It is also dominated by
poetry. This of course is necessary
for a 22-pag- e publication but it
nevertheless could repel non-lover- s
of poetry. Most of the poetry in
turn is free verse, the poetic lan-
guage of the contemporary age.
It is not a messianic panacea to
the problem of student expression ;
student-truste- e and faculty-truste- e
were
"The
McHenry agreed to these general
precepts but preferred to sum-
marize the board's role as a cus-
todian of "the intellectual growth
and health of a college."
Dr. Jenny added what he termed
"three personal interpretations" of
a board's role. He stated that the
trustees must first see that any
change in a college is carried out
in an orderly manner and second,
must be sure that any necessary
change is incorporated. Finally,
he observed that these first two
points are particularly difficult to
implement for trustees of a liberal
arts' college.
When the discussion was opened
(Continued on Page 4)
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the views expressed, while contro-
versial, will probably not shake the
staid old campus to the core of
its fundamental beliefs. But it does
offer a progressive step toward the
solving of the college age problem
of self expression. It presents an
opportunity for those who have
something to say and those who
have an artistic manner of saying
it. Above all, it is a showcase for
talent or lack thereof. For this
function alone it is a welcome ad-
dition to the Wooster campus.
"Variety . . . Life"
As far as individual merit is
concerned a nice conservative state-
ment would be that it varies. On
the whole it is pleasing reading
material though it tends at times'
toward (the overly obscure. It
should be mentioned that although
one of its purposes was to give
more students a chance to publish,
a great deal of the material was
contributed by a rather small
nucleus of people. Perhaps the
amount of contributors will in-
crease once the college community
becomes more aware of its oppor-
tunities.
The only piece of any length in
Shaft is Mike Hutchison's short
story, "Something Is Happening
Here. But You Don't Know What
Is, Do You, Mr. Jones?" Even
though the title is as long as some
of the magazine's poems, this
stream of consciousness type com-
position with its short and long
sentences alternately and artfully
juxtaposed will ring frighteningly
true to more than one reader.
Ron Wallace, one of the tri-editor- s,
is represented by several
poems, in which he demonstrates
his excellent word choice for sound
effect to the utmost. Occasionally,
the effect obscures the content but
read aloud, the effect heightens the
meaning. His "Death in the City"
builds cacophonous alliteration to
the point where vocal reading be-
comes almost impossible, but the
point is made. And if the meaning
does not become clear, the poem
can always be used as a tongue-twiste- r.
"The Life Song of Joe Alfred
College," an obvious parody writ-
ten by . "Eliot Stearn," is one of
Proposed AEffl?
ipurs formation
"Our group has the primary purpose of stimulating
present United States policy in the Far East." This is the
Wooster chapter of Americans for the Re-apprais- al of Far-
stated by its publicity chairman, Jane Faries.
1 he formation of this new club
was originally suggested by Woos-ter'- s
recent visitor Rev. William
Sloane Coffin who offered the idea
as one method of becoming more
informed about relevant political
and moral issues.
Since this initial proposal was
made, an organizational meeting of
ARFEP has been held, temporary
officers elected, and a tentative con-
stitution written. The pro-te- m of-
ficers of the group are Chairman
Diane Kaiser and Vice Chairman
Phil Brown.
Although specifically designated
as a forum for "free and open dis-
cussion," many students and
faculty members have questioned
the ability of a nationally-affiliate- d
organization to objectively fulfill
this aim. The national ARFEP
group supports, for example, "Uni-
ted States negotiations toward" re-
cognition of Red China and its sub-
sequent admission into the UN.
o -- j
the more memorable efforts in the
magazine. Another parody is Carol
T 4T-- L1 1 1 1sjiZit .tr" ritutionoriginal Lewis Carroll nonLise nLT f ffword idea closely enough. It is also ' ttZ?T
one of the few Wooster campus
subjects that Shaft treats.
Art Seaman's "It's Sunday"
can't seem to make up its mind
whether to be poetry or prose, but
it captures the dreary Sunday state
of mind on this campus rather
well, if by exaggeration. Harvey
Tilden adds his usual arsenal of
diatribes against the world of ap-
pearance in several poems.
It's not all good. Creations like
some of Mitchell Seltzer's poetry,
Tilden 's Centaur poem, and
"Transactions at Dongxoai" are
candidates for "Obscurities Re-
quiring Further Explication." As
for the artwork, it ranks a poor
second to the literary quality of
Shaft.
Matter of Taste
Dave Arndt's "To the Accom-
paniment of Whoren and Strum-
pet," while artfully titled, would
have been better off ceasing there.
Its constant metrical pattern de-
tracts from its interest value. It
also illustrates one principle of
non-affiliati- on with the college of
which the magazine can and does
take advantage. Several efforts deal
with rather sordid subjects which
may or may not be considered in
taste.
There are also pieces where the
language might not be considered
fit for the parlor room set. But on
the whole this type of coloring is
used for effect and that effect it
achieves, particularly in "Bill
Wordsworth's" "Ours But To Do
99
Arndt's other effort, while not
poetic, seemingly portrays the frus-
trated feelings of artistic inade-
quacy quite well. And actually this
expression of emotion is the mag-
azine's chief function. It is not all
art, but it is all expression. It is a
song of youth, harmonious at times
and discordant at others, but al-
ways well representative of the
thoughts, doubts and dreams of
the college age group.
Siimufe'Ses Debsto,
Off SGA CoiiiBiiiltee
by Ron Wirick
Paul Key, an early organizer of
the chapter, has in fact stated:
"The club does not claim to be
solely unbiased. We are trying to
make available a position to the
students which does not necessarily
follow the Johnson administration
line."
New Committee
To alleviate the possible biased
nature of the ARFEP chapter's
programs, a Current Issues Com-
mittee has been proposed for the
Student Government Association.
The purpose of this body would be
to finance speakers and programs
which would "present the other
side of the question." Jim Mc-
Henry, SGA president, Campus
Christian Association President
Jim O'Brien, and Ken Fisher, CCA
Vice President the originators of
the committee idea have also
maintained that the resources of
such a group would be available to
help sponsor debate on any rele-
vant "current issue."
"The SGA legislature will dis-
cuss, and hopefully, vote on the
establishment of this committee at
a special meeting this Sunday,"
said Men's Affairs Vice President
Wade Brynelson. "There will also
be a motion to support the commit-
tee by cutting the budget of the
spring Big-Nam- e Entertainment."
It is hoped by McHenry and
company that the establishment of
the Current Issues Committee will
help forestall faculty opposition to
ARFEP. The faculty must approve
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some faculty members.
Dr. Jenny, professor of econom-
ics, has been one of the more vocal
faculty opponents. His opposition
nas been based on three mam
Number 10
free and open discussion on
avowed goal of the proposed
Eastern Policy (ARFEP), as
arguments. First, he believes that
the formation of such a group is
not the best way of promoting
meaningful discussion of Far-Ea- st
policies. "I would like to see the
college join with the Wooster com-
munity in sponsoring speakers on
both sides of such questions as re-
cognition of Red China," Professor
Jenny stated. "I personally know
that several businessmen downtown
would be interested in such an
effort."
Dr. Jenny's second point is that
the students involved in the chap-
ter's formation have not given
enough thought to their actions,
and hence have not given full con-
sideration to possible alternative
plans.
"Finally, I doubt that the stu-
dent body has weighed the possible
reaction which could occur if the
press misrepresented 'faculty ap-
proval' of an ARFEP chapter," Dr.
Jenny observed. "The repercus-
sions could reach far beyond the
physical bounds of the campus."
Freedom of Expression
Despite opposition views, such as
Professor Jenny's, there have been
many students (and faculty) who
have maintained that AJIFEP
should be allowed to form wheth-
er its methods are the best possible
or not. These supporters of the
chapter's establishment maintain
that the important issue at stake
is freedom of student expression,
adding that as a "liberal arts" col-
lege Wooster is especially com-
mitted to this ideal.
At present the one point on
which opponents and proponents
of ARFEP agree is that McHenry's
Current Issues Committee would
greatly aid the primary goal of all
interested participants i.e. the in-
crease of informed student thought
on controversial topics.
Campus News ffete
The SGA will show two award-winnin- g movies tomorrow and
Sunday. The Red Balloon, a French film in color with no dialogue,
will be shown at 7:30 tomorrow and at 3:00 Sunday. Anatomy of aMurder, winner of an Academy award and starring James Stewart,
i,k and Ben Gazzara be shown at 8:00 tomorrow and3:30 Sunday.o
fne Art Department is sponsoring a Christmas Bazaar in theArt Building Dec. 1-1- 5. The purpose of this non-prof- it sale is to give
students, faculty and townspeople an opportunity to make selections
from an exhibition of prints, pottery, enamels and other original works
of art. Items on display will include prints from the Ferdinand Roten
Galleries in Baltimore, Md., and from Associated American Artists in
New York City, ceramics from the State University of Iowa and from
Alfred University, Alfred, N.Y., and individual works of art by local
Wooster artists.
The bazaar will open at 1 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 1. Visitors to the
Gallery who wish to make purchases may reserve the items of their
choice for pickup at a later date..
Clark E. Bricker, former Dean of the College at Wooster,
has recently been elected a member of the advisory panel In
chemistry of the National Science Foundation. Dr. Bricker will
serve for three years on the panel whose purpose is to evaluate
chemistry research proposals submitted to NSF. Professor Bricker
is presently in the Department of Chemistry at Kansas University.
The Doutt Reading and Education Center is again offering
a reading improvement course on the campus, Dec. 1-1- 6. The course
is designed to improve study habits and test-takin- g techniques as well
as increase reading speeds. Any interested student may attend one of
the demonstrations to be given in Andrews Library. On Monday they
will be conducted at 7:15 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. in the Blue Room and
on Tuesday they will be given at the same times in the Lecture Room.
The College Chamber Orchestra, directed by Alan Collins, will
present a concert in Memorial Chapel Sunday, Nov. 21, at 8:15 p.m.
The concert, featuring soloists Patricia Richards, soprano, and Michael
Davis, violinist, includes the Mozart "Cantata: Exsultate, Jubilate,"
Mendelssohn's "Concerto in E Minor" for violin and orchestra; 'Two
Pieces-fo- r Small Orchestra" by Delius; and "March Past of the Kitchen
Utensils," by Vaughan-William- s. The concert is open to the public
without charge.
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A Regrettable Misunderstanding
Individual reactions to the suicide of Norman R. Mor-
rison, within the Wooster community and elsewhere, have
been on the whole hazy and uncertain. One experiences at
once both revulsion and compassion. Such an expression of
protest is utterly incomprehensible in our cultural tradition;
yet he was one of us. An editorial in the most recent Chris'
tian Century, brought to the attention of the Westminster
Church congregation Sunday morning by Mr. Asbury, has a
certain relevance to personal reactions within the Judeo-Christia- n
tradition: "We can condemn his act but we cannot
and should not attempt to judge him." Our compassion is not
diminished by our necessary rejection of his futile, suicidal
act.
The rumor mill has in recent days focused our thoughts
once more on the bizarre dilemma' of Norman Morrison's
death. Scuttlebutt has it (we here attempt inadequately to
represent simultaneously four known versions of the story)
that a College employee was moved to return a number of
checks sent to the College in Mr. Morrison's memory. Sur-
prise, disbelief, anger and a general air of misunderstanding
have resulted.
A brief but productive investigation has disclosed that
such rumors and accusations are wholly unfair and virtually
unfounded. The Alumni Office was in fact requested by an
alumnus to create, hold and execute a trust fund designated
to provide for the college education of Morrison's children.
This request was accompanied by a substantial donation to-
ward the formation of such a fund. For reasons of purely
practical and legal convenience following careful considera-
tion of the matter at a staff meeting this generous donor was
advised to consult a financial institution through which such
trust funds are generally established and operated.
The Alumni Office has offered all possible assistance in
making the existence of such a fund known to alumni and
friends, and in handling related mail. The memory of Nor-
man Morrison has been in no way defamed; neither have
College-directe- d funds been rejected (the Alumni Annual
Fund has in fact been enriched by at least one donation in
Morrison's memory). The entire matter was handled calmly
and intelligently; a practical decision was reached without
sacrificing concern and compassion. The misinformation sur-
rounding such a simple affair is, at best, regrettable.
The Communication Gap
This seems to be a week full of even more misunder-
standings and lack of communication between members of
the Wooster college community than usual. Beside the Mor-
rison tragedy, the rumors are spreading concerning action
to be taken in regard to the formation of a Wooster chapter
of Americans for the Reappraisal of Far Eastern Policy. As
is too often the case on the Wooster campus, opinions have
been formed by members of the student body without ade-
quate knowledge of the situation.
The result has been that once more scathing denuncia-
tions of faculty and administration opinions have been voiced
by the students. The cry is "censorship" and "sacrifice of
principles for material benefits" (i.e. the Centennial Cam-
paign). But the point is that most students neither fully
understand the issue nor have taken the trouble to inquire into
the various opinions of the faculty who must approve the
initiation of a chapter. The fault is not one-side- d; the faculty
members have also been somewhat reticent about publicizing
their ideas, and more important, the reasoning behind them.
The faculty will not vote on the ARFEP until its January
meeting. By this time the issue will have undoubtedly cooled
considerably. But the advantage of this long waiting period
is that students, professors, and administrators can actively
argue and clarify their respective viewpoints. Let us not
condemn without the facts and let us not let the facts go un-
known. In the words of President Johnson, "Come, let us
reason together."
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letters To Tho Editor
A Nasty Rumor Squelched
To the Editor:
Mr. Coffin's exciting visit has oc-
casioned a rumor which is
with all the speed of scandal
and public indignation. I have
heard it hinted by the high and
asserted by the lowly that members
of the faculty and administration
tried, first, to prevent Mr. Coffin's
appearance at Wooster, and failing
that, to effect his departure after
his first speech. This may be mere
gossip, but like most gossip, the
charges involved are serious. I
should personally like to know the
truth of them, but I think the mat-
ter should be settled for the whole
campus.
There is a further charge, at-
tributing the basest motives to this
supposed hypocrisy, which is more
serious. It is said that Mr. Coffin's
departure was desired because his
provocative presence threatened to
staunch the vital influx of alumni
monies. Are we to believe that
those who most deserve our respect
are, in fact, most reprehensible for
having debased their professed
principles to pecuniary considera-
tions? A man should think seri-
ously before leveling such a
charge. I, for one, cannot imagine
our administrators failing to see
that if Yale can endure Mr. Coffin
year round, Wooster can survive
him for four days.
Surely, surely beyond no more
than the merest shadow of a doubt,
these scandalous rumored charges
are false in every detail and will
publically be declared so to our
complete satisfaction without delay.
The issues involved are too serious
not to be brought out into broad
daylight.
Robert Tiews
Editor's Note: Dean Drushal has
stated, in response to Mr. Tiews
letter, that the rumors are ridicu
lous there was no attempt, to my
knowledge, to prevent Mr. Coffin
from speaking."
No Bleed-I- n At Woo?
To the Editor:
At the time when William
Sloane Coffin was drawing his
largest crowds and was stirring the
most interest in "activism," the
Red Cross Bloodmobile visited the
campus. The turnout was one of
the poorest in recent years just
over 100 people volunteered. Once
again the Wooster College com-
munity jumped on the idealistic
bandwagon but failed to see the
obvious needs right before its
nose. That's kind of poor, if not
downright hypocritical!
Bob Sanderson
Kudos from a Seminar Leader
To the Editor:
Allow me through the courtesy
of your correspondence column to
express my appreciation to the Stu-
dent Government Association for
their successful efforts in connec-
tion with the recently held "Cres-
cent in Crisis" Conference.
All other guests with whom I
spoke were unanimous in their
praise of the efficient conduct and
unfailing courtesy shown by those
students who participated actively
in Conference business. You must
know by now that the dire pre-
diction of your cartoonist in the
issue of November 5 did not ma-
terialize. Although, to my knowl-
edge, there were no fond embraces
in any of the seminar discussions,
the level of discussion was gentle-
manly and, I hope, informative.
In no small measure, this was due
in my seminar to the capable
chairmanship of Mr. Paul Key and
the serious level of interest among
participating students.
In closing allow me to express
my appreciation to your colleagues
in the student body for the wel-
come and hospitality shown me
during the Conference.
Jamal A. Sa'd
(Continued on Page 4)
INTERESTED IN A JOB IN GERMANY THIS SUMMER?
Call Us for Details
264-404- 0
346 East Bowman Street
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College community should, how-
ever, be in complete agreement,
and there is one fact that no one
can argue that one man is dead.
On Tuesday, Nov. 2 of this year,
if m
Tilden
Norman R. Mor--
r i s o n burned
himself to death
in front of the
Pentagon. You
have heard a
great many
ideas, opinions,
and distortions.
I don't claim to
have any new
light to shed on
the particulars of the event; I do
feel that we are ignoring a truth
that transcends news-medi- a quib-ling- s,
and on this level our silence
has condemned us.
It is my personal belief that
Morrison's action was one of total
commitment to something beyond
himself to which his whole being
gave consent. You may not believe
What's the Count?
what A awcioaoce
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Toward the New Humanism 2
M IEids fca Ds Still lea- d-
by H. Harvey Tilden
"It is not in time that my death shall be known;
It is out of time that my decision is taken
If you call that decision
To which my whole being gives entire consent."
Thomas a Becket (through T.S.Eliot)
Within the next few weeks a great many people on this campus will be actively con
fronting the many involved aspects of civil disobedience. I wish for the moment only to
mention that the dilemma of civil disobedience presupposes strong opposition of opinion,
attitude and emotion. There is one factor in this very complex problem on which the entire
that. You may believe the man was
an unbalanced fanatic. That's not
really the issue. Whatever he was,
he believed in something so com-
pletely that he was willing to make
the ultimate sacrifice. If you de-
personalize the man and the par-
ticular event, you find a represen-
tative action that parallels Thomas
a Becket and, for that matter, Jesus
Christ. No matter what we per-
sonally think about Norman Morri-
son's motivations, no matter what
our attitude is toward civil dis-
obedience, no matter what our
position is on the political events
that prompted his action we
should still be able to see a repre-
sentation of the kind of total com-
mitment that very few of us are
capable of.
Norman Morrison believed in
something; whether he was right
or wrong, he at least believed in
something enough to give his life.
As Christians, we should recognize,
90 Second Sociology Course
by J. Arthur Seaman
(The second in a series of short courses to educate the Wooster student)
To create social situations you must put students in
dormitories and force them to get along together. It doesn't
matter if the situation is artificial within our society. A stu-
dent will never find another chance to live next to a Nigerian.
Don't let students live in houses, j During the summer the student
The only time they are allowed in J may test the high moral principles
houses is during vacation. Houses
and apartments are immoral and
they create immorality. Don't let
students have open houses, because
a student will always be immoral
in a bedroom. Students should not
be allowed to be alone. Privacy is
immoral. Instead build lavish golf
courses and stadiums. Nothing im-
moral can happen on a golf course.
This is because of the close relation
it has to athletics. Athletics are
pure. If a student gives 100 per
cent on the football field in the
daytime he will give 0 per cent at
night.
Another reason to remove stu-
dents from homes is to bankrupt
little old ladies. So what if most
of their income comes from rent-
ing rooms. Their Social Security
income of 1,700 dollars per year
will help them.
When you build the dorms tell
the students that they will be ready
bv Jan. 28th. Then hire an incom
petent contractor so that they won't
be ready by March. This teaches
the student how to cope with every
day frustrations
Students have a tendency to fall
in love and to date the members
of the opposite sex. At all times
they must be supervised. Some
times they rebel and in such cases
you create pits of passion known
as Holdin Parlors.
that have been instilled in him
He must not be supervised during
this time whatsoever. He is on his
own in the world, in reality, and
maybe in immorality (if he knows
what it looks like). When autumn
comes, he may return to the womb-
like academic life.
Review Questions for the
Hourly:
Choose the BEST answer:
1. Athletes who sit on the bench
all day (a) give 0 per cent at night
(b) give 100 per cent at night
(c) can't get dates.
2. Dormitories (a) are merely
just large houses, hence have a
greater immorality potential (b)
should be built to preserve moral
virtues (c) are in favor of Social
Security payments.
3. Privacy (a) is unheard of
(b) is immoral (c) cannot be de
fined within the realms of a liberal
arts college.
4. Holdin' Parlors should (a) be
established on the Golf Course so
that fewer students will suffer
frostbite in the winter (b) be en
larged to alleviate overcrowding
(c) be equipped with Coke ma
chines for those in the heat of
passion
5. In a short essay compare the
relation between responsibility,
summer vacations and student im
morality.
if nothing else, at least this sacri-
fice. As human' beings, we should
recognize the death of another
human being. If you feel that Nor-
man Morrison was deluded, then
you should more strongly recog-
nize the pathetic futility of his
death. As members in the college
community of which Morrison was
once a part, we should recognize,
if nothing more, his individual
tragedy.
Now, I would be greatly abus-
ing, the privilege I have been
given if I should focus this column
on demanding from the Adminis-
tration an official statement of re-
cognition of Norman Morrison's
action. The Administration is well
aware, as we all should be, that
any statement on their part would
be taken by a great many people
as an endorsement of demonstra-
tion, civil disobedience, or even
Communism. For purely practical
reasons, the college can t afford
(innuendo) to alienate the number
of people that would think that
way. Whether I agree or not with
his fear of position-takin- g, I at
least understand the demands on
the administration of any small- -
endowment college for good public
relations. But this man is still dead.
Moreover, Galpin's silence indi-
cates disapproval of Morrison's
action. I don't care about any big
political-socia- l policy statement
from anybody; I don't want to
force anybody to condemn or con
done out loud I do want a Chris-
tian institution to act like one.
It's not a question of standing
up to be counted, it's just that
when Norman Morrison died, The
College of Wooster had nothing to
say. The silence makes calling our
selves a Christian institution a little
bit hypocritical. Can't we have
even two minutes of silent recogni
tion for a former Wooster student
who died for what he believed? If
that's too much, can't we recognize
Norman Morrison as a victim of
social circumstances? I ask for
some form of recognition from this
campus for Norman Morrison's
death. I ask for something, some
where, that it may be known that
at least "The College of Wooster is
sorry that Norman R. Morrison,
Class of 1957, is now dead; it ex-
tends its sympathy to his wife and
family." I ask the members of the
student body that feel as I do about
this matter to make themselves
heard.
To your consideration of this
situation and your personal in-
volvement in the dilemma of civil
disobedience, I would add simply
the implication of the need for de-
cisions and actions, and another
thought from T. Becket: "This
(last) is the greatest treason to
do the right thing for the wrong
reason."
I do not mean this to apply to
Norman Morrison. I mean it to
apply to us in our search for the
right thing to do, if for no other
reason than because this man is
still dead.
Friday, November 19, 1965
CHARGE
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Voice Sports
Parts Of A (tale
by Ron tloill
There comes the time in every coach's life when he wishes he
were a magician. This week has been such a time for Wooster head
basketball coach Al Van Wie. Barely had the last football opponent
been scouted when Van Wie was called upon to put together a varsity
basketball squad one which will be asked to carry on one of the oldest
of Wooster traditions, that of winning basketball games.
Recent historical research (will my I.S. advisor accept it?)
has shown that Wooster basketball is entering its 66th varsity
season on the Hill. Over the years Scot roundballers have com-
piled an enviable 673-38- 2 record, a 63.8 percentage. In regard
to winning seasons, the Scots have posted 49 through the years,
while having only 15 losing campaigns since 1 900 certainly one
of the best overall records in the state of Ohio (maybe we'd better
think about de-emphasi- zing athletics!)
With 33 prospects including seven lettermen reporting for pre-
season basketball drills nearly three weeks ago, Van Wie should be
in a good position to assemble a fine quintet. But two factors are
working to his disadvantage: a number of as yet unanswered ques
t ions and a tough schedule.
Coach Al set himself three goals for pre-seaso- n practice: (1) to
find a guard to quarterback the offense and also play good defense;
(2) to find a replacement for graduated Dave Guldin, who owns the
college s career rebounding record and was a scoring threat both out-
side and underneath; and (3) to find a sixth man he can count on,
As Van Wie himself puts it. his tasks are "like solving a cross
word puzzle how you fill one blank affects the way you fill the
others." As it now stands three blanks are pretty well filled: senior
co-capta- ins Bill Gribble and Buddy Harris will go at guard and
forward, respectively, with junior Tim Jordan handling the center's
chores. (However Van Wie is quick to emphasize that not even
the coaches have tenure.)
Of the other two "blanks" the forward slot may in some ways
be the easiest to fill.
Junior Luke Hoffa and sophomore Ron Houser are the top pros
pects, with Joe Fay, Jim Durbin and freshman Steve Bone all pro
viding competition for this spot. Hoffa is probably stronger on the
boards, while Houser has a fine outside shot. Whoever loses this duel
might well be Van Wie's vital "sixth starter" "in some ways the most
important position on the team a position at which Hoffa won a
number of ball games for Wooster two years ago.
The combatants for the guard assignment are George Baker, Dan
Roseberry, Ron Larson and Trev Sharp. When Van Wie talks of this
slot, he invariably emphasizes defense: "Sure it's nice to have a
Sumthin' Smith (Akron U.) who can pop in 22 points a game, but
what good is he if he gives up 20 to the man he's guarding?"
Although it may come as a shock to many of the "Severance
second-guessers-
," many of us who have seen all the prospects in
practice feel the name that perhaps best fits this part of the bas-
ketball puzzle is that of Ron Larson. Though smaller and not
quite as quick as the others, Larson directed a fine JV team last
winter and seems very able to move the varsity in scrimmages
this fall.
However, "Fox" and "Rose" are both outstanding individual
offensive players in a recent scrimmage, Baker hit five of six shots
that he took, and Roseberry came back the next day hitting six for
six. So who gets the nod? Well, I'm glad it's not my decision!
Once Van Wie gets his puzzle put together, he is faced almost
immediately with one of the toughest Wooster basketball schedules
in many years. Five of the first seven games are on the road and in-
cluded in this "binge" are probably the Ohio Conference's two top
teams Akron and Marietta. Another typical week sees the Scots face
Capital, Ohio Wesleyan and Muskingum in four days. In all, Wooster
faces teams from six states.
Notes off the Cuff: Wooster home games and weekend away
games will be embellished by a colorful Scot Pep Band. R-
eorganized under juniors Bill Brown and David Kenty the band
will sport flashy gold blazers.
The support of this corner (probably a kiss of death) is heartily
behind the efforts of certain students to organize a "booster club"
for Scot sports. In a Chapel hour meeting last Wednesday, leaders
mapped out possible promotional ideas such as several winter sport
pep rallies, a poster committee, planning section or club "nights"
for home basketball games and so on. Though the old sports adage
"Spirit Wins" would be termed hopelessly "high school" by some
Wooster sophisticates, there can be no doubt that "Spirit Helps."
Your talents and enthusiasm are solicited . . . contact either Dale
Antram or Geoff Bartholomew if you're interested.
Coach Van Wie should get his 50th victory (as a college coach)
as an early Christmas present this winter. Last year's 14-1- 0 record
brought him to 47-4- 6 for his four years as head coach.
The Boys of the Backroom are getting pretty tired of the sad
gridiron display put on in recent weeks by the feckless crew from
Emory & Henry. Last week's abortion was a 28-1- 0 plastering at the
hands of a motley group of outcasts from Appalachian College. We
have lost all confidence in Castro Ramsey's ability to inspire the
team, and look for GUILFORD COLLEGE to run roughshod over the
Ramseymen in the season finale.
The BACK ROOM TOTE BOARD: Army vs. NAVY (Nov, 27),
Dartmouth at PRINCETON, Harvard at YALE, Michigan State at
NOTRE DAME, Wisconsin at MINNESOTA, Ohio Wesleyan at
DENISON, U.C.L.A. at SOUTHERN CAL., New York at ST. LOUIS,
CLEVELAND at Dallas, BALTIMORE at Philadelphia.
Last Week: College 10-2- , Pros 2-- 1, Total 12-- 3.
Season: College 40-1- 2, Pros 13-7- , Total 53-1- 9 (.736).
T0TE BOARD long shot.
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in the NCAA midwestern tourna
ment.
Bowling Green's Larson scored
unassisted at 10:15 of the first
period to break the ice. Wooster
rebounded at 13 :35 to tie the score
as Stu Miller pushed the ball into
the net following a save on Bob
Levering's shot.
1-- 1.
The half ended
Bob Levering burst through the
B-- G defense to score unassisted at
17:40 of the third period to put
the Scots ahead for good. Lance
Rebello connected on a penalty
kick at 7:40 of the fourth period
to sew up the Wooster victory.
This was a fine effort by the
whole squad. Their short passing
game , was terrific, especially in
light of the unfavorable field con-
ditions.
A few records were set or tied
by members of this year's squad.
Fred Hicks set the record for most
assists in one game (3) against
Wilmington: Stu Miller tied Bill
Kerr's record of most attempts on
goal in one game (10) against Mt.
Union. Jim Poff came up with 34
saves against Ohio Wesleyan.
Lance Rebello finished with most
FORMING THE NUCLEUS of the
1965-6- 6 Scot basketball team
are (top left) guard Bill Grib-
ble, (bottom left) Tim Jordan,
and Buddy Harris. Gribble, a
senior, has been awarded post
season All OAC honors in both
his sophomore and junior
years. Also a senior, Buddy
Harris was selected by his
teammates as the most valu-
able player on last year's
squad.
Booters End Season
i
Topping B-- G Falcons
by Will Johnson
The Wooster soccer team closed its season with a fine
3-- 1 win over Bowling Green, thus earning a record of 5-3- -2
which was good enough for fourth place in the OCSA behind
Oberlin, Denison and Ohio University. Oberlin and Denison
will represent the Ohio Conference
career goals (26), most career as-
sists (16), and most career at-
tempts (167).
When the all-Ohi- o selections
come out look for Fred Hicks to
represent Wooster at left wing.
Exam Break
Jan. 22 at Hope (Mich.)
Jan. 26 OHIO NORTHERN
Jan. 29 at Otterbein
Feb. 2 B-- W
Feb. 5 WITTENBERG
Feb. 9 at Mt. Union
Feb. 12 GENEVA
f Feb. 18 at Earlham
Feb. 19 DENISON
Feb. 24, 25, 26
OAC Tourney
f Indicates Friday Game
Indicates Saturday Game
r
To EBcelcoEiced
scores. He also ran for 40 yards
to be second on the Scot rushing
list for the day.
However, Oberlin moved 47
yards to the Wooster 10 where
Pat Fleming booted a 27-yar- d field
coal with 4:33 left in the half to
make the score 8-- 3.
The second half found the Scots
striking quickly taking the open
ing kickoff following a 21-yar- d
The football squad elected offensive guard Rich Hahn
of Berlin Heights, Ohio, and defensive halfback John Mc-llvai- ne
of Creston, Ohio, as captains of the 1966 team.
Hahn has won three varsity football letters while Mcllvaine
just earned his second.
Head Coach Phil Shipe named 41 members of his
squad as letter winners. Fourth year letter winners are:
George Bare, Lee Corbett, Phil Cotterman, Joe DiCicco
and Jim Turner.
In defensive statistics released by the coaches, captain
George Bare led the team in tackles with 67, adding 76
assists. His closest competition, freshman end Steve Emer-
son had 46 and 43 respectively.
Lance Rebello, Mo Rajabi and Stu
Miller should also be given serious
consideration.
Although the Scots lose key per-
sonnel, there is an excellent nu-
cleus from this year's squad around
which Coach Bob Nye can build
his future team. Three letterman
Pete Jenks and fellow junior Bruce
Smith will captain the 1966 Woos-
ter booters.
1965-6- 6 WOOSTER BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
runback by junior Terry Heaphy
and moving 62 yards in five plays
to go up 14-- 3 with 13:14 left in
the third quarter. Snow hit sopho-
more end John Bailey on a 27-yar- d
pass play for the touchdown.
After the ensuing kickoff John
Murphy intercepted a Yeoman pass
at the Obie 32 and returned it to
the 22. It took only four plays to
move the ball to the four-yar- d line
where Norris fumbled. The field
position was valuable, however, as
the defense forced a punt. '
Wooster then moved 67 yards in
three plays, the final one being a
53-yar- d Snow-to-Baile- y repeat for
the score. Snow connected with
sophomore Sandy Hyde for the
two-poi- nt conversion and a 22--3
lead with 6:49 remaining in the
third period.
The home forces put on their
BOOKS. All New. 35c up. FREE LIST.
Classics, Fiction, Romance, Student
Aids, etc. POSTAL BOOKS, Dept. C,
2217 Lackland, St. Louis, Mo. 63114.
The very latest in sweaters,
the new Shag knit of wool
and mohair.
Lower the Cost of Dressing Well
BRENNER BROS.
Pago Three
mi Drive
by Dennis Goettel
The Fighting Scot football team concluded a 4--5 foot
ball season last week with a resounding 36-- 9 defeat of Ober
lin in front of a Parents Day crowd of 4,500. Wooster never
trailed despite the loss of star halfback Rod Dingle. Dingle
was held to only 19 yards in eight
carries before suffering a shoulder
separation on the first Scot touch- -
lown. But the Black and Gold
erupted for four second-hal- f TD's
to defeat the Yeomen for the 14th
time in the last 15 encounters.
Dingle headed into the game
needing 123 yards to break the
school's single season rushing rec-
ord, but was unable to attain the
yardage. He was able to catch two
passes for 23 yards besides his 19
rushing yards. He ended a great
season with 1,086 yards in 168
carries for 6.5 yards per carry.
He also scored 94 points and led
the Ohio Conference in both rush-
ing and scoring.
Oberlin had the ball for only
six plays in the first quarter as
the Scots had a 46-yar- d march
ended by a fumble on the Oberlin
22. Later in the quarter Wooster
came back after a 12-yar- d Oberlin
punt to move 39 yards in 10
plays to score. The touchdown
came on a four-yar- d dive by full-
back Ken Norris with 0:48 left in
the quarter. Sophomore quarter-
back Randy Snow found halfback
Mike Gordon wide open in the end
zone for the two-poi- nt conversion
to put the Scots ahead, 8-- 0.
It was fitting that Norris and
Snow should be involved in the
first Wooster scoring as they were
the offensive stars of this game.
Norris gained 96 yards in 27 car-
ries while Snow was the total of
fense leader with 180 yards. Snow
connected on seven of his first
eight passes and finished with
seven of 10 for 140 yards and two
most sustained drive of the day
moving 58 yards in 11 plays at
the start of the fourth quarter cap-
ped by a seven-yar- d run by Gor-
don for the score.
.
An importantit i iDreaK came in that drive on apersonal foul penalty on Oberlin
which put the ball on the Yeoman
10. The score came with 14:45
left in the game and the conversion
pass was incomplete for. a 28-- 3
lead.
The final score came on a two- -
yard run by freshman halfback
Lloyd Rhoades, who also ran in
the two-poi- nt conversion for a 36--3
margin with 6:59 on the clock.
The Scots moved 50 yards in 10
plays for that score with the big
play being a 15-yar- d run on a
fourth-and-thre- e play by Norris to
the 13-yar- d line.
Oberlin came back with an 81-yar- d
march to paydirt with 1:34
remaining on a five-yar-d run by
quarterback Chuck Dolsak for the
score.
Brown Paces Team
In Final C--C Meet
by Josh Stroup
Despite a first rate effort, Woos-ter'- s
harriers finished second last
Saturday against Oberlin and Ash-
land in their season finale. Gary
Brown pleased hundreds of Par-
ents' Day football fans as he loped
into the stadium in first place,
s
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Gary Brown: "Loping in ... "
yards ahead of Oberlin's Bob Mur- -
phey. Brown also set a new course
record with a 22.07 time.
Chances for a good Wooster
finish grew steadily dimmer,
though, as four Oberlin thinclads
crossed the line behind Brown. No
more black and gold appeared un-
til Mike Bentlev came over the hill
and took 7th after a last minute
spurt put him ahead of his nearest
opponent.
As a team, the Scots were over
powered by the Yeomen and onlv
Brown's and Bentley's efforts kept
Wooster in the running. The Obies
took 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 9th
places for 23 points to Wooster's
49 and Ashland's 59.
STAMPS
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Mayhew Advises
Colleges To Stress
Their Differences
by Ron Wirick
"As compared to the pub
lie sector, private education
each year is taking a smaller
percentage of the total higher
education enrollment tne de-
crease is now averaging about two
percent per year. The question is
whether private colleges can
maintain their present influence
under these conditions."
This observation was made by
Dr. Lewis Mayhew in his chapel
speech yesterday. Dr. Mayhew
then attempted to answer his own
question by stating that if special-
ized institutions such as the liberal
arts colleges were to remain vital
parts of the education apparatus,
it would only be by emphasizing
their basic differences from other
types of colleges and universities,
and not by following the present
trend of imitation.
Dr. Mayhew also noted three
trends in higher education today.
First, he stated that college educa-
tion has reached a high plateau
of achievement. Second, he re-
marked that this high attainment
level can only be maintained
through constant efforts at re-
vision and improvement. Finally,
"the outlook for success." he
maintained, "has never been so
bright as a result of extensive ef-
forts of administrators to improve
their education methods."
In speaking of Dr. Mayhew's
qualifications as an educational
critic, Dean Drushal stated, "I
would rank him among the top
four men in the country in knowl-
edge about all levels of higher
education today."
MORE ON
Role Of Trustees
(Continued from Page 1)
to remarks from the floor, a ques-
tion was asked on whether the
board had ever talked about the
ethnic imbalance at Wooster. Mr.
Hopkins answered that the board
had discussed this problem, but
had not arrived at any conclusion
on the matter.
Another question was raised
about college endowment policies,
and Mr. Hopkins pointed out that
the trustees had become much
more liberal in the investment of
these funds and that now 60 per
cent of the endowment was in-
vested in common stock. However,
he admitted that the college was
not directly using the capital gains
from this type of investment.
College building priorities were
the subject of still another query.
Specifically, the questioner won-
dered why college dorms were
built (without prior student knowl-
edge) before a student union. Mr.
Hopkins replied that a major rea-
son for this order of construction
was the availability of funds for
specific building projects.
OPPORTUNITY
For a future with a wtll known Mid-
west Manufacturing Firm. Wt art
now offering exclusive distributorship
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United Marketing Company
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Loffers To The Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
A Vote for Controversy
To the Editor:
As I understand the role of the
COIN OPERATED
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day came off the press in 1954 and
a year later he was asked to give
the Lyman Beecher I -- pchirps at
Yale Divinity School, Yale Univer
sityone of the greatest academic
honors a minister could achieve.
hese lectures were nrinrpd nnr
he title Adventurous Preaching.
In addition to his main inters
as Director of Operation Cross- -
fritebdrd
Jewelers
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THE ROCK LAST WEEK became a "pre-marita- l" parent as
the irrefutable proof to the lower left indicates. As the VOICE
went to press thoughthe glacial aberant had not yet suf-
fered for its iniquity. Rumor has it, however, that the
"Golden Toe of Galpin" has been warming up for his awe-
some task.
MORE ON
Robinson Reviews "Crossroads"
(Continued from Page 1)
tinued to increase and 30 percent
of the Operation Crossroads Africa
participants have gone back to
Africa in a variety of capacities.
Other areas of his interest are the
funding of the Interracial Fel
lowship of Greater New York, the
National Scholarship Service and
Fund for Negro Students, and
membership in the NAACP, Na- -
jonal Urban League, and the Na-ion- al
Conference of Christians and
Jews. During World War II, Pas
tor Kobmson preached and lec--
ured for the Army and later for
he Air Force.
Not only is he a SDeaker in hieh
demand (especially amoner stu
dents) but he is also a widelv an- -
claimed author. His autobiography,
noaa without 1 timing, was pub-l:ol,- J
: men j - . ..iisiicu in ana is now in its
third printing Tomorrow Is Tn.
roads Africa he was appointed
Consultant on African Affairs for
the United Presbyterian Church
and in 1962 was appointed by the
State Department as Consultant to
the African Desk. He serves as one
of four Advisory Chairmen of the
Peace Corps and was appointed
Chairman of the Youth Activities
Committee of the International Co-
operation Year which President
Johnson established for 1965, to
celebrate the 20th anniversary of
the United Nations.
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academic community in political
matters, it is to provide an environ
ment in which all tenets of all
schools of thousht mav be dis
cussed. For a liberal democracy to
function successfully, the topics of
dismission must include all sub
iects which are sienificant to DolitiJ - A
. mi l 11 . I
cat process, ine cnauenge to tne
academic institution is to foster
discussion on emotional issues as
well as the more rational dailv fare
of a scholar. I feel that, while Mr.
Coffin's visit to the campus last
week stirred a great amount of
healthy discussion, it also exposed
within our communitv a crouD of
people who do not wish to discuss
but to discredit positions with
which they are unable to cope ra
tionally.
One of the maior challenges to
a student is to develop this ability
to discuss issues openly. As we are
all now learning: to do this, we
realize that at times we fail and
are guilty of denouncing as "Marx- -
131, VAS1111UU1I13L, VI 11CU.1, 1
a person who expounds a rival be
lief or doctrine. Such petty name- -
calling is only an expression of our
weakness and exposes our own in
security and fears.
The facultv generally sets a
commendable example for the stu-
dent body. The CCA discussion on
the Death of God and the discus-
sions on Vietnam sponsored by the
IRC and .Westminster Church are
living proof of this. When, how-
ever, faculty members refuse to
admit the possibility of discussion
and ultimately of action on a par-
ticular issue, I feel that a blow has
been struck against the raison
d'etre of the College of Wooster.
Wooster must continually guard
against the paranoia which freezes
reason and promotes chaos. Our
challenge is to prove to ourselves
and to the greater communitv tha
we as opinionated, action-minde- d
individuals can create an atmos-
phere on campus in which contro- -
versial subjects can be discussed.
Paul Key
Inward Bound?
To the Editor:
In the wake of William Coffin's
departure the SGA legislature has
passed an allocation of $4,000 for
the third big name entertainment
of the vear. It seems a bit ironic
that the two events have occurred
back to back. Coffin symbolizes
the ferment on this campus that
... - -has pleaded for social involve-
ment, both intellectual and per-
sonal. It is unfortunate that the
legislature failed in this instance
to follow Jim McHenrv's courage
ous slogan "Outward Bound."
This allocation of our monev is
definitely "Inward Bound." I do
not oppose spending money for
social events; a remarkable and
highly beneficial change has oc-
curred in the social life of this
campus. Nevertheless, something
must be said about the degree of
our Inward Bound-ness- . If this
monev is spent as now allocated.
one half of the activity fee will
be spent on big name entertain-
ment." Such a policy is both un- -
creative and unproductive. If
this $4,000 appropriation were
sliced substantially, more money
could be provided for the future
Current Issues Committee and
other invaluable projects.
Jim O'Brien
We Have Special Rates for
Section or Group Parties
Call Us at 264-37- 55 or 263-47-66
Artistic Corsages at Reasonable Prices
GREEN THUMB FLORAL
264-37- 55 or 263-476- 6
Legislature Passes
National Affiliation
by Carl Pulvermacher
Galpin's pregnancy policy and
NSA affiliation were two of the
many important issues discussed
at the SGA Legislature meeting last
Sunday.
After lengthy debate, the legis-
lature approved the proposed
change in the Administration's
pregnancy policy, with only one
dissenting vote. The new position
was outlined in last week's VOICE.
The issue resardins NSA affilia
tion for Wooster was also passed,
by a near-unanimo- us vote, follow
ing a bit of discussion.
The Big Name Entertainment
Committee, whose iob it is to se
cure talent for Color Dav. was in- -
structed not to go over a budget
ot $4,U00 for this purpose. Student
preference, as determined by opin-
ion sheets placed around campus,
is for a small, popular or rock-and-ro- ll
vocal group.
A proposal that 60 bovs from
the inner-cit- y area be brought to
Wooster for an overnight stay was
discussed but not voted unon. TV
boys would benot brought as pro-
spective students, but merely as
visitors to the campus.
Also discussed at the mefitin?
were the forming of an SGA Cur-
rent Issues committee, and a book
exchange committee. Discussed
and passed was a motion that will
allow the SGA to audit the books
of various student organizations.
(6
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